There is much more
in life I fear
There is much more
in this world
that gives me grief
If I could leave
or just accept
But suffering and shame
they hold me back
I’ve worn this millstone
as a milestone
Courted the lie
that’s in belief
I came to see
But seeing
knocked the sight from me
And lost the will
to simply be
Now I watch
my fears rule me
There is much more
in life I fear
There is much more
in this world
that gives me grief
I’ve no concern,
Nor Fear of death
I’ll greet her
like a friend
with my last breath.

I’ve worn this millstone
as a milestone
Courted the lie
that’s in belief
I came to see
But seeing
knocked the sight from me
And lost the will
to simply be
Now fear rule me
There is much more
in life I fear
There is much more
in this world
that gives me grief
If I could leave
or just accept
But suffering and shame
they hold me back
I’ve no concern,
Nor Fear of death
I’ll greet her
like a friend
with my last breath.

I always knew you, unlike the sun,
Would not leave when the darkness would come.
And when it grew you’d always say
“There’s hope and you’ll find a way
Back to what’s clear,Back to the light.
The dark in you always subsides.”
I’ll wait by the west gate
Not really knowing if I’ve
Got the time right.
I’ll stay till my patience fails
I never really know why time and hope fly.
I always knew you’d understand
You had hate and love inked on your hand
And when the dark came you’d always say
“Right or left you choose the way.
Into the dark or where the light glows.
The shadow it shrinks and it grows.”
I’ll wait by the western gate
Not really knowing if I’ll
Get back this time.
I’ll stay till my patience fails
I never really know why time and hope fly.
It’s sad but it’s true
You decided to stay still knowing
things might never change
Sing to me in the dark of sorrow
so I might find hope again.

Don’t shoot the messenger
You may have heard me wrong
Truth is just one passenger on this ride.
When everything seems quiet
And everything seems still
You’ll feel the void open up
Needing to be filled.
It’s just changed –
all you had is gone.
Who’s to say it’s wrong.
All you’ve known’s just slipped away
All that’s left is the will,
To face another day.
Most things are out of our control
The things we love doubly so
Desire is but one passenger on this ride
Now’s the time to let go
You pledged your heart you didn’t pledge your
soul
How long must you carry this weight
It’s just changed –
what makes it feel so wrong?
No reason to hang on.
Now what’s bound you’s slipped away
All you lack is the will,
To face another day.

I’ve
this
Till
I’ve
what

been shoveling
shit uphill for years
one day I came to see
been hoarding
is best in me.

I’ve been struggling
with some unknown disease
Till one day the dark revealed
What was ailing
was the best in me
Now I’m using
all these tears
To undermine the walls
that I’ve placed here.
To build something
on which to stand
Not the grave that
I’ll be buried in.
I’ve been struggling
I want to see the point.

When you stepped off the train
And saw where I was standing
I remember what you said that day
When we met it was an offside landing.
Now here we are again
With a guilt that we’re both pandering
I remember how you left that day
Leaving me on that offside landing
What brought you back again
What makes you crave the pain
What made you hope
I’d have the will to change my ways
I’d have the will to change
I hope you find the things you want
I hope you love again
This landing only brings you pain
I know I’m in the way

The night is gone, the sun won’t take long
To shine on the mess I’ve made.
The guilt is strong then they came along
To help me forget the mess I’ve made of my
life
It’s so wonderful when I meet them
All the sadness goes away
I awake in fright thinking this ain’t right
Till I meet them the next day.

Cuts they heal and wounds they close in
The good I feel comes from dabbling in sin
No one can save us – no one has the time.
I’m not blameless – the fault is all
Mine to tame and mine at will.
I must claim what this trouble distills.
Every time I hold it near
The desire just grows stronger
What is mine I thought was clear
But the chain it just grows longer

The more I see, the less I want
The less it bothers me I always have enough
I’ve had enough
Everyday I blame that fear
I feel it growing stronger
In a way I hold it dear
It helps me lose the hunger
The more I see, the less I want
The less it bothers me I always have enough
I’ve had enough

There was a thing you said
I might have heard it wrong
Nobody feels they have enough.
It might be sex or drugs. Money or love.
Nobody feels they have enough.
We always thought we played for time,
Not really knowing it was playing us
We always thought we played for time,
Not really knowing it was playing us
One day we’ll figure it out
If we’re given enough rope.
Life is long and we all get it wrong.
No one gets out of here alive.
I know my aim is bad
and all my songs are sad.
No one gets out of here alive.
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I’d have the time
I’d never have enough.
I’d have the time
it never is enough.

One day we’ll figure it out
If we’re given enough rope.
One day we’ll figure it out
If they give us enough rope.

A lie for a lie
We trade insult
that’s how it’s
Blood for blood
We trade horror
that’s how it’s

and a wrong
for insult
always been
and a wound
for horror
always been

for a wrong
done
for a wound
done

We might just find a way to ease this pain
Once trust is planted it might just grow again
We know the cost if this chance is lost
If we return to the way its always been
Return to the way its always been
A heart for a heart and a song for a song
A kiss for each teardrop
that’s how it’s always been done
A smile for a smile and a hand for a hand
Worm comfort for heartbreak
that’s how it’s always been done
The light we knew hasn’t quite grown dim
The hope we planted may look frail and thin.
There’s too much to lose if we don’t defuse
And find a way to trust ourselves again
It doesn’t always have to be
the way it’s always been
We might find a way to use the guilt and shame
Find a way to trust ourselves again.

When my time comes, I’ll go home
Empty, yet sated, from the brief joys I’ve known;
The pull of terror, the passion of bliss,
I’ll taste the poison of peace on her lips.
Death, she’ll come to me like a lover.
Not as a stranger or some terror to be feared.
Death, she’ll come welcome, with a passionate kiss.
She’ll bring her comfort with a smile on her blood
red lips.
Nothing in this life comes easy.
Little in this world seems fair.
But one thing that I cannot deny,
Is both joy and troubles end, my friend.
As you mount that peek,
see that hill’s too steep,
May those endings still be sweet, so sweet.
Death,
Not as
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she’ll come to me like a lover.
a stranger or some terror to be feared.
she’ll come welcome, with a passionate kiss.
bring her comfort with a smile on her lips.
bring her comfort with a smile
thin pale lips.

Dark as night. Sweet as sin.
If you are scared of what you see,
just close your eyes and set your mind free –
Set your mind free.
Dark as night. Sweet as sin.
Take the plunge and you’ll summon the courage
and we can begin.
Come get lost in the pleasure and pain,
and you will begin to find yourself again
Close your eyes. Taste my skin.
Your surprise is the nectar I forage
So let’s just dive in.
Don’t be afraid of the sweetness of sin,
Just let yourself go and dive in.
Embrace the wave. (Just hang on to me)
Feel no shame. (Let yourself free)
Cut the chord, loose the weight of the baggage,
it won’t make you sink.
Now’s the time plunge it in!
We all want you to free up the savage
so why not give in.
Dark as night. Sweet as sin.
Just come take the plunge and you’ll summon the courage
and we can begin.
We can begin.

I won’t go there myself.
Prefer to leave that to someone else.
I’m not brave but I am good,
I always do what I should.
I have seen things I would tell no one.
Had things done to me I’d wish on no one.
I count, hoping I carry the right amount.
Unknown voices sap my certainty,
They’ll awake the lost child in me.
They’ll awake the sadness in me.
I doubt that stranger’s shout
Was meant to bolster my dignity
Not awake the lost child in me –
Awake the sadness in me.
I have done things I would tell know one.
There’s things that I’ve seen I’d wish on no one
I didn’t heed the call,
Or trust the feeling there’s more.
Mine is a tiny world
It’s all that I can bare.
It wasn’t always so,
When I was small I had trust I’d grow,
Choices aren’t always ours,
Ill wind shakes the smallest flowers.
I lost the best of me.

As I make my way through
This room haunted by you
I keep with me the sad stories
You told of your own violent youth
And take up my legacy
Passed from father to son:
A loving kiss; an unruly fist;
Indelible, bonded by blood.
The closer we stand to the fire,
The darker the shadow’s relief.
We keep what we find, bearing in mind
Nothing comes for free
And take up our legacy
passed to daughter and son:
A loving kiss; an unruly fist;
This crude heart, bonded by blood.
So take up your legacy
All you daughters and sons:
A carefree kiss; an unruly fist;
Indelible, bonded by blood.
This crude heart, bonded by blood.

While it seems a pity
that love and good die,
It’s profound and there’s beauty
In our tears once we’ve cried them.
And while I must go and you must stay
You can still cherish where we walked today.
Life ends – our roads they must part ways
So you must cherish where we walked today.
While I could be bitter
That this sweetness must end.
It’s not going to change things
By hope or pretending
And while I must go and you must stay
We can still cherish where we walked today.
Life walks on road, with parting ways
So I will cherish where we walked today.
You can’t keep me here.
I must walk where you can’t go.
But I won’t disappear
If in your heart you hold me.
And while you can’t go and
We can still cherish where
Here ends my road, we must
And you must cherish where

I can’t stay
we walked today.
part ways
we walked today.

You say you love sadness.
You say you love the dark,
the sweet allure,
Of the power to break hearts,
And the thrill when new love starts
You don’t need to tell me,
I see it on your skin.
Those knuckles inked with love and hate
Reached out when I was drowning
And while the bad girls sing
and the tough boys leer
Behind their rough façade
they’re frightened.
And when the night it ends,
and the fog of dawn appears,
They drop their rough façade
and cry the same tears.

I know she finds it hard to say what she feels
Her taste is not the best but those tears were real
I told her I’d try and bring you home if I can If I can
The old guy just shrugged his shoulders of him I’m not sure.
He’s taken on the treatment but it’s no cure
I told her I’d try and bring you home if I can If I can
Before the end but I can’t promise anything
it seems a little odd they’re related to you.
I know I had no good reason I was just passing through
I told them I could not guarantee but I’d see how you feel
They say they’re taking bets on if you’ll be found.
One thinks you’re still alive but one has her doubts
I told them that I’d bring you home I f I can If I can
but I can’t promise anything
I heard that he found god then lost him gain
They thought him conquered but distraction one in the end
it seems a little odd they’re related to you.
I know I had no good reason I was just passing through
I told them I could not guarantee but I’d see how you feel
but I can’t promise anything
I told them that I’d bring you home if I can...

